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At Ik*** are t«**Uy«m*t Î
agitating th. demodratie #aAy

Far th* eonntry kb* mais

Jaeke" and “HnUelajah lenw-'-ekatmW 
They »r* • Imply trying to **n their 
living In thb wey, beeeuee » It a*tien» In 
store* nr* difionlt to obuin end they will 
net go on th* term. That it their lest re
source; “tek* eny shape but that." 
Aversion to herd work end love of excite
ment is at the 
salvation army excitement. “I find," 

Jaok to himself,

THE TORONTO WORLD. NJ
very mneb.
question U—whet will th* Chlnago 
tion say as to the tariff! With regard to 
this* frightful thunderstorm is gathering.

A ea^Cal Worn in* Newspaper. '

PBOF. J. A. MoDONKLL, President. C. 0. TÜFPOBD, M.D., CM., Ktc.^Medioal
W. DOÜOAN, M.D., C.M., Vice-President. $, W. GALBRAITH, Seo.-Tre*e. end Busin***

; SPECIALTIES t Chronic Diseenea and Deformities.

Director 4 Sopt. 
Manager.OFFICE: u KING ST. EAST, TORONTO mm

According to the St. John Telegraph 
the non-eectarian enlreralty of Hew 
Brunswick, which belongs to'the whole 
people of that province, is rapidly gaining 
on the denominational institutions in popu
larity, the prejudices which oooe hindered 
tin progress having aU but disappeared. 
This ti what might be expected to happen 
in all case*. There te nothing sectarian in 
science or literature, at least there ought 
not to be, and the students from different 
denominations make all the better 
having been throw» together during their 
college life, _____

bottom of theItSMUimM BATES I
.........*3.00 I Four Months.... *1.00
........ 1.60 I One Month.........  16

e
One Year..
Six Months 

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub
scriptions payable In advance. Medical and Surgical Association“that I vt • ’ •says

cannot get a situation as porter in 
a wholesale store, or as a driver of a re
tail delivery wagon. I, therefore, go for 
the salvation army. As a member thereof 
I shall get three meals a day, I shall wear 
passably good clothes, and my chances 
with the ‘lasses’ will be decidedly better 
than they were before.”

The “ lass,” on her part, what doe* she 
think ! She wants to esoape the drudgery 
of the kitchen, or the factory. More than 
that, it may be that opportunities for 
entering upon such drudgery may not 
very easily be found, to suit her. The 
« hallelujah ’ door is open, and she goes in. 
Employment, wages and living make the 
main motive.

This is the practical conclusion. Tljpt 
the salvation army consists of stirring 
young people, anxious for employment, 
and taking this kind of employment in 
preference to hard work. On the part of 
both "lads" and “lasses" the ever
sion to work is conspicuous and un- 
mistakeable. To live in the excitement 
of a eity, but without hard work is 
what they want. Not a few of them 
would take other employment, but it is 
scarce, and they fall back on the ranks of 
the* salvation army. The unemployed of 
the shops ssek to Join the new industry. 
It offers at least board, lodging, clothing, 
and, for young people, excitement unlimited. 
But the employment and the living is the 
main thing. Board, clothing and lodging, 

with very little else attached, are

♦ IADVERTISING BATE* I
FOB BACH UXC OT NONPARS».:

Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents.
Monetary advertisement».................
Financial statements ', as reading

matter............. ......... ........................
Amusements .........................................

Condensed advertisements a pent a word. 
Death» marriages and births 25 cent» 

Special rates ‘or contract advertisement»or reeding notice» and for preferred position»
Address all Censrannleatlon» • THE 

WOBLD. Tarante.

It) cent»

12( cents. 
10 cent»

for

HEAD OFFICES - - “MAIL” BUILDING, TORONTO. V I
Proprietors “ Springbank ” Sanitarium, St. Catharines.It eppeati that thieves generally curry 

revolvers. Of course, they hsve a right to 
do so, it is their business, 
appear to be an infringement <ff thieves’ 
right* that policemen should carry revolv
ers too. Burglars and thieve» in virtue 
ot their office, have a right to carry pis
tols and bowls knives. But no such lib
erty should he allowed to law-abiding citi- 
sene. The crook* have rights which we 
must ell respect.

W. F. MACLEAN.

THURSDAY MORNING. JULY 3. 18M. And it may

THE MOST EXTENSIVE MEDICAL INSTITUTION IN CANADA,• Parties going out tf town can have The 
World tent to any addreu for twenty-five 
cents a month.

The World is delivered on the Itland every 
morning on the arrival of the fint ferry. 
Twcntyfivecenta a month. Leave order* at 
the office.

Residents of Parkdale can have The World 
delivered at their houses before 7 o'clock every 
morning. Leave names at office.

i
And the Only One Exclusively Devoted to the Treatment of 

Chronic Diseases and Deformities.
t.

I
I

The Medical and Surgieal Association of Csnuda ha* been reorganized, its capital etook increased, itaetaff ol specialist* ad 
to and its facilities for healing the sick have been enlarged, until to-day it ranks among the foremost mstitntions of the kmd ^ 
the world, and is the most extensive medical institution in Canada or on the continent. If yon are afflicted with Co P » 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Nervous Debility, Heart Disease, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Disease nfthe Liver, Kidney, Blad
der or Stomach. Rapture, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Deafness, Loss of Sight, Cross Eyes, Crooked L.mbs, Spinal Curvature, Hip 
Joint Disease, dun Feet or any other kind of Chronic Disease or Deformity, call on or write us, and we will give you an hones

V \Denison Loyalty. ;
% mTo the Editor of The World. 

gin : Quits right, Mr. World. Will 
yen eak the D. A. G. who signed hi* com
mission î The queen did not do eo, end 
he is therefore not » British officer, but 
only u dominion officer, end in case of 
war, except that he was attached to a 
body of British troops, he oould not carry 
the British flag but would have to fight 
under the Canadian flag which now con
sista of the old flag with a patch upon it 
to show that it is no longer the British 
flag, and uo one in England would dream 
of displaying it. Asa Canadian officer, 
therefore, the D. A. G. should pay due re
spect to his own country. Canada,

The Machine in Politic»
One of the most pertinent examples ef 

the «working and influence of “the ma
chine" in polities is to be seen in the pre
sent deal regarding the representation of 
West Ontario in the houee of commons. 
That riding 1» or was rather, represented 
by Mr. George Wheeler. It is one of the 
“grit hives,” including the townships of 
Pickering and Uxbridge in Ontario and 

• Whitchurch, and the village of Newmar
ket in York. Ifrhai a reform majority of 
anything from 1200 to 1800. Mr. Blake, 
it would appear, desire» to have J. D. 
Edgar, one of his political lieutenants, In 
the house, or to put it less bluntly, Mr. 
Edgar wishes to get ia the

and is pulling every wire that

!

and candid opinion free of charge. If we csit do you no good wc will candidly say so, as we treat DO case 
unless there Is n strong probability of care or permanent benefit.

Oar chargee for treatment are very reasonable. Treatment furnished by correspondence and express. L'
.

“ SPRINGBANK," ST. CATHARINES.

of residence; to the tourist a pleasant sojourn; to the invalid desirons of obtaining the full benefit of the Celebrated ^P», »
• —here the services of well-trained nurses and physicians are placed at their command. Charges for Board, Rooms, Baths and 

Medical Treatment from $10 per week up. CONSULTATION FREE.
AU information cheerfully furnished FREB OF CHARGE. “ GUIDE TO HEADTH” sent free to any address.

If you are afflicted with any form of Chronic Disease or Deformity call on or

^ i 0
k

even
powerful inducements when and where 
candidates are numerous and situations 
few. It is simply employment—the means 
of living—that they are all after. If this

i

Sir
“ I hear the sound of this Logan," said 

Jesse Brown at Lucknow. “ It’s a good 
long way from Illinois to India, but Black 
Jaok always had a great voles.

Address aU communications as Mew. 
write the

explanation does net exaatly hit th# bali’e 
eye It some* very near to it. itom-

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA,mens,
he can to attain that object. He ha* in
duced the Ontario government, for what 
consideration we cannot here ray, to create 
an office for Mr. Wheeler in the provincial 
«ervice ; he has also induced the Globe, of 
which be is a director, to come out in hie 
favor; he hae further tried to get men of 
influence to go to Dr. Widdifleld of York, 
Who thinks he baa local claims to the 
scat, to try and induce that gentleman to 
retire. Still further have the wires been 
puUed, and a deal of some kind, or an
other made with Mr. Glen of Oahawa,who 
formerly represented part of the riding 
and who is supposed to have Influence In 
it, to assist Mr. Edgar’s candidature. To 
this extent the machine hie been actively 
in operation ; but so far as the people of 
the riding are concerned, eo far as the 
local reformers are concerned, so far 
as the claims of any local man are con
cerned, none of these have been taken into 
consideration by Mr. Edgar and the man
ipulators who are assisting him. We hap
pen to know that the majority of the rid
ing is decidedly opposed to any sueh deal 
as the one suggested. They say that they 
ought to be consulted more ' than any one 
else in this matter ; they say that a local 
man’s claims ought first of all to be con
sidered ; and they say they do not wish to 
be made à mere tool in the carrying out of 
a party job ; nor have they much to eay of 
Mr. Wheeler's loyalty to his party, or to 
them, when he practically deserts both for 
a government office.

If we are aver to get rid of th# machine 
in politics and manipulations of this kind, 
it is for the people of West Ontario to 
come out boldly and ray they will not con
sent to it.

ArehbUbep Dixon.
Advocates of Canadian independence 

will regret to learn from Archbishop Dixon 
that they ere possessed by a desire to erase 
the lion from the uneonquered banner that 
floats over us. They are already awar» 
as the archbishop remarks, that they are 
“Inglorious recreants,” but they feel hurt 
by this new indictment, and will no doubt 
rise like one man and declare that they 
would as soon steal the lion out of Mr. 
Piper’s zoo at erase his royal nibs' portrait 
from the flags which we dutifully hoist at 
elections, semi-centennial celebrations and 
on similar occasions. But the worthy 
archbishop seems determined to crash the 
very breath out of the Independence 
movement, though the multiplicity of 
his chargee expose him to the eusiioion of 
inconsistency. For in the first place the 
*• miscreants ” aforesaid are charged with 
cowardice, the motive ascribed being “ a 
supposed gain or a fancied exemption from 
possible trouble." And when he hae 
knocked them senseless with thii oudgel, 
he picks them up again and hammers away 
at them on the ground that they qj^rash 

to idiocy ; scare* them with the idea

the bvsirkss world.

TORONTO, Wednesday. July 2.
A cable to Cox A Co. quotes Hudson Bay St 

*281, and Northwest Land at 43» 9d.
Sterling exchange in New York to-day wee 

posted et 4861 and 4831.
Importers are bringing in fall goods.
The season's importations of ale» wines, 

and liquors have been warehoused and fully 
equal last year’s.

There will be no afternoon board of the 
local stock exchange during the week.

New York stocks were strong all day and 
closed Arm.

Chicago was dull but strong and closed at 
best prices of the day.

f » MAIL” BUILDING, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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îMeans. FEDERAL BANK BILLS

Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in

r piELttla 
Ü S ,New Verb Slocba.

Closing Prick» — Canada Southern 29, 
Canadian Pacific 43, Denver and Rio Grande

Michigan Central Kj, Missouri Pacific 971, 
Northwest Common SO, Northern Pacific 17, 
Northern Pacific pfd. 424. St. Paul Common 
664, St. Paul and Manitoba 86. Union Pacific 
31$, Western Union 56}, Wabash Pacific 6}, 
Wabash Pacific pfd. 134.

"II $ Taken AT PAR in any Quantity formm & co.'s hits, G-R00EEIES, 
WINES & 

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

BScotch® Cap£P8francy '* 
Smoking Caps,

DRY GOODS Ir
Teronto Stock Exchange Transactions.

Morning Board.-Montreal 1804-179} :salee 
10 at 180. Commerce 111-110: sales 10-30 at 109}, 
50 at 110,"20 at lie}. Western Assurance 109- 
108; sales 60 at 108.

*
II

J.&J.LUŒSDI1T,
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

LOI- -rOWOB

Toronto »torbs—Highest and Lowest for 
Jnaeven

of an American invasion ; shows how “ two 
or three monitors " would deprive us of our 

%sheriee for all time to come, and even

Highest. Lowest. 5Stocks.
Montreal ......................
Ontario..................................
Toronto..............................
Merchants'........................
Commerce..........................

œ1:::::::::::::;::."
Dominion..............................
Standard..............................
Hamilton.............................
Western Assurance.........
Northwest Land...............

iso192 IT.
10»1014

1724
Itt)
122$

use ml-- i106} Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rate* 
of insurance.

Lock- 
fide- 

Ware- 
rwelpta

3107 a■idarkly hints at the possibility of their 
stealing the Canadian Pacific railway. 
Give the independence men a show, Mr. 
Archdeacon. Either they are sordid and 
cowardly,1 er raeh and visionary. They 
can scarcely combine all these attributes.

:136 1
:i I i
111

67123
1191

Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Carling's Ales*

17,19, 21, 23,25 and 27 King Street, Toronto.104llii
115119 MSeparate

BOND & FRBBIF■a118}
44

FEDERAL BANK STOCK.Semi ■ Centennial Bitters,Montreal aleck Exchange.
Closing Board. — Montreal 1804-180; sales 

10 at 180}, 33 at 180}, 75 at 180. Toronto 162-161: 
sales 25 at 162. Merchants’ 1054-10»; sales 26 
at 105}. Commerce llOi-110; sales 395 at 110. 
Federal 70-62}; sales 80 at 70.5 at 69. Richelieu 
514-51; sales 9 at 51. ____________________

MlAPPLY sThe tinardlan Approve*.
We wish to congratulate the Christian 

Guardian on the stand it takes in this 
week’s paper on the university question. 
Every methodist of liberal ideas, every 
methodiat who wishes to see hie church 
flourish and be a still greater power for 
good in the land will agree with the article. 
We trust every methodist, including 
Judge Roee, will read and act in bar- 

with it. In effect It says that

Jsag geeneeUee.A Tenta Wi»
11 Front Street Font. FAR ine faith in this Bank and will take itt stock at 

first-class
Wc have 

payment for l-

WHITE STAR LINEJ. D. Edgar is not the best man for 
west Ontario. He is not, therefore, the 
most available man. Eminent talent and 
services sometimes give an outsider such 
a standing that, for the public good, the 
constituency is well advised in adopting 
him. A pusher in a scheme, an experi
enced wire-puller, a passable organizer 
and other considerations of possible use
fulness are not sufficient grounds, the 
Globe notwithstanding, for the suppres
sion of local aspirants.

Mr. Edgar has made too many attempts 
to get into the house of commons, every 
one of which has been more or less of the 
nature of a deal and not the outcome of 
conviction on the part of the riding that 
he is trying to foist himself upon. Mr. 
Blake has done his reputation no good by 
being a party to the present intrigue, for 
that is the only word to characterise it, 
and the Ontario government are only 
hastening their own demise when they 
take to creating unnecessary offices. They 
should wipe out the superfluous that now 
exist. _____

TORONTO REAL ESTATE.30• <
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange} ROYAL MATT. STEAMERS 

Between NewYork and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

These splendid steamers are without excep
tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

Tbe steerage AeceraniednUene are of the 
highest order, the ventilation, perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding is rendered lm-*"de-

We have for sale a number of the best Business'Properties in 
Toronto from $10,000 to $60,000 each

First-rlass house, property Elegant Mansions with grounds. 
Vacant L»ts and Blocks of lr>nd.

Please givens a call.' Our Office will be open from 11 till é on 
Dominion Day

British ABterlra Assurance Be tidings.
■ -Buys and sells on commission Stock» Bonds 

and Debenture» Orders from the country wi* 
receive prompt attention.

m
m
a

mony
méthodiste ought, in their own interest, to 
come in and share of the advantages of the 
provincial university,* and consequently 
have a voice in the administration of that

THE CENTRAL BANK 46 :

TKADS DADE.
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbe and tree from
*^For CDyspep«i»r Sick*^Headache. Nausea, 
and in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loee of Appetite. Ac., it stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Bold by all druggist» grocers and hotel-keep-

S. H. JANES & CO.,oo:
- *1,000,060 

50 V 00 
160,000

Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, Toronto.

institution which such a course would 
give tiiem. What methodist* want 
says the Guardian is “ religions oversight 
of students and the security we have as tq 
the character of the professors.” By com
ing to Toronto and joining in with the pro
vincial university they can ensure these : 
the presbyterians of Knox college, the 
baptists of MoMaster hall, the episcopalians 
of Wycliffe college, and the Roman 
catholics of St. Michael’s feel secure on 
these pointe, and there is no reason why 
the methodists should not.

LAND AND LOAN BROIlfcRS,
XI

Grindstones 1 Grindstones IBOARD OF DIBBCTORS.
DAVID BLAIN, Esq.. - 
8AML. TREES, Esq.,

IL P. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Esq.,C. Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chisholm, 
Esq., M. P. P„ John Glnty, Esq., D. Mitchell 
McDonald, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branche»—Brampton, Durham, Guelph am) 

Richmond H11L
Agents id Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce; In New York—Importers & Traders 
Nat. Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat. Bank of 
Scotland.

NEWS I NEWS I NEWS IPresident.
Vice-President MF#* WET AID BBT 6*1*0186.

A Large Assortment to H elect 
from. Lowest Prices. '

X.XOMTBX.
Steam Stone Work» Esplanade, tootof 

Jarvte itrowt *

•re. i |Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.
5T «ml ST. EAST.______

What la a Home wltheet Light T
A Bona Fide Discount of 26 per cent to clear mOR

f

Semi-Centennial ?

NOTED14 K GOLD
WATCH

*

GAS FIXTURESTEM -SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT ;
In connection with the Toronto office Is now 
open.

Î■•By Ihe Blood of the Denison.."
A valued correspondent hits off the 

ultra-loyalty ef the Denison» by pointing 
out that those of them who are warlike 
and rank as officers—and we are glad to 
know that there is never lee* than two 
oolonele and several majors at any one 
time in the family—hold their commissions 
from the dominion and not from the 
queen and that therefore they ought td 
show respeot to the dominion whom they 
serve just as much as to the queen, with 
whom they have no connection. The 
loyalty ot dominion officers ought to be 
to the dominion and we think a general 
order from headquarters on this point 
would be quite appropriate.

EMPORIUM,ORLY $27,
<5

U<Altintted number ot persons can secure ac-

ber» are alee limited for other first-class ao- 
“we'rmmtod"intending visitors that the best

SSKttKT-S'lSISHSIC.
sxtirsMti; e rasM
**The^ohject ot the Agency is to supply to 
visitors first-class accommodation at reason
able rates and as a preventative against ex-

Tide tiTSennly reilable source for oh-

»^^^«ingAV^S
ahould at onoe address Ihe

Semi-Centennial Accom
modation Agency,

54 TOM -TREET, TORONTO,

Where Ihe Salvation Army Cemee l'enta.
It has been asked—where do the soldiers, 

so-called, of the salvation army come from) 
Whatare the inducements for them to join 
the army and to remain in the ranks? The 
following is offered as in great part an 
answer to these questions :

In Canada and the United States, as 
well as in the old country, the number is 
legion of young people who want employ
ment, but not very hard muscular work, 
if they can help it. These being the days 
r,f “over-production,"openings for mechan
ical employment are pretty well filled and 
chances are few. Still smaller do the 
chances appear for those who want to be 
clerks, or to get into any of the various 
“genteel" employments. Now, what comes 
next?

The big, surging mass of young people, 
unemployed but still unwilling to take up 
what Uncle Ned in his old days laid down 
_“the shovel and the hoe" — gravitate 
towards the salvation army. It offers to 
them what we may call “light" werk, 
along with good elethre, good bra-.d, and 
a good time generally. It offers, farthei, 
life in tbe eity, with a great deal ef ex- 
viti ment and no responsibility.

XTh.t wonder, then, that "Captain

HOW HAPPY THESE PEOPLE ARE)
It is a hot summer night. The windows are 
wide open and there ia a free circulation of_________

TiléfMVm«Mau2d^ JULY 1st. 1884pinching bugs and other “vile reptiles" who w w ■■ ■ vj ■WW ■■
spoil ourmidaummer night dreams are buzzing 
and singing and growling away uUTSIUH., 
but they CAN’T COMB IN. Cause why I 
These people are wise and have had all 
window, supplied with But*»*’» Wilts 
8CKEE88. Heavy-made door and window 
Fcreer.g on hand and competent men sent to 
measure and put them up at reasonable price»
After the -emi-Centem ial there ia going to be 
a rush. Whole legions of flies are on their 
wai hither to eat up the fragments of sand- 
wich and i ologna sausage and pumpkin pies 1 O L RM I _ I* L kl I L El il I A I
which our country cousins will eaveTwrind, i n r 111 I IjFN I F N 11 IH |_
and there may he a ilague of flies worse than I w “1,11 WDel* I rai* lu If »
that of Egypt—for all we know. Be prepared with 
—get your orders in quick—first come first 
served. Headquarters for wire work of ail 
kind» K. T. BABWIiM, W. * I. Werk.,
Aeency : 35,37 6 39QUEEN STREET EAST 
«nearly opposite Metropolitan Churcbi.

TO HORSE OWNERS! 
MjL GOMBAULT’Sm CAUSTIC 

t BALSAM

AT BY

DAVIS BROS.,
■menés street.

The New" Store, 8 doors west of 
Youge Street,PHOTOGRAPHY. ay î 

the 9L*
15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W, ■Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the publie 

generally thatjie has opened ^the^gaHer|^re.
west, where he intends turning out ’work un
equalled in the city for nigh tone and low 
price. Cabinets *2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypea 
four for 50c.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes It to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the laie proprietor.

A »
~

' f*Will be opened for the

*TTHE GREAT FRENCH'* i

VETERINARY REMEDY 1
*—wenanBSsflar—

1an entirely New_ Stock, selected with 
great c-re. to make the Centennial a week to 
be remembered in the history of

TOROVTO,
WHEN A DISPLAY OF

i speedltostoFssife cureOver the border the interest in what the 
democrats are going to do about it deepens 

And in two ways.

e

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Tonnto Stock Exchange! 
Buy and sell on oommiaeion for each or an 
margin al 1 securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New Torlr
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Alee execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

taeehiand Previsions.

Hudson's Day Stock bought tar cash or en 
™$5iy sable «notations resolved.

M TORONTO HTRIIT.

-246 GAS FIXTURESr) The re-every day.
publicans have thrown down their chal
lenge with the most out and-out protec
tionist pletform ever laid down. Will the 
democrat* meet this with a free trade 
platform equally square and to th# point? 
Another question : If Tilden it net to be 

st Chicago, has he the power to 
«hall be? Or, still another Ten.

'or

mOf the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 
be shown at

IS <& 17 Bichmond Street West,
Secure bargains while they are going.

and

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.@35
eflotil effect» never Bering ecarc

am prepared to carry on as hanal

Horse-Shoeing.Carriage Work dfc 
General Blacksmithing.

taitab
offering for sal* In quant! tie to 

the meet desirable prop-I VeuH pnrahaeraa by 
e w la tala ristotta. being ta*

i»' (I• $ R. H. LEAR,t deetrlng 
at holding on 

rp^tatata» w4M be BberaUr Genl* ***■
* M.

nnemlntied 
wee si

at
- • 346la?•a»

hire—Is Tilde* to be named for «ret place, 
with the understanding that if elected he 
will resign and lef the " dark bene” ”»•*

JO.'Ht WAWMNCE, WILLIAMS A OO, 
HAMILTON, OUT., -

Sr>, Irngtrun ernffiSenfr A. r.e, end
m ro*e« mm.NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILb UTPKKT.WW.
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